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Type of exhaust gas
Air volume
Model
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： Drying oven exhaust gas
： 5.0㎥／min
： Deoblaster DB-330 × 1

Complaints from neighbors were eliminated.

One compact Deoblaster DB330 deodorization system was installed.

Virtually all of the gas was successfully captured by water despite the gas’s 
strong acidity. A pH meter was coordinated with the system so that a caustic 
soda drip could be used as a backup measure.

Capture of formaldehyde gas from chemical factory.

■ Deoblaster installation case examples

pH is kept virtually within neutral range, and ammonia gas concentration is kept at
levels reduced from 100ppm to under 1ppm.
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： Fertilizer treatment equipment exhaust gas
： 10㎥／min
： Deoblaster DB-480 × 1

Sludge generated at a village wastewater treatment facility is dried in a drum, and 
when it is turned into fertilizer pellets, ammonia and other gases are emitted.

Gases are rendered virtually odorless before emission.

One Deoblaster DB-480 unit was used to treat gases.

結  果
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： Formaldehyde-containing gas
： 260㎥/min
： Bio Deoriser DR-30W

Customer wanted to reduce concentration of formaldehyde gases generated 
during manufacture, which are harmful to human health

Caution is required to avoid corrosion, explosions, etc. because dangerous 
exhaust gases that do not dissolve in water, such as carbon disulfide and 
hydrogen sulfide, are emitted along with formaldehyde.

With the Bio Deoriser DR-30W, we set internal air velocity at 0.68 m/sec so as to 
maximize contact time.

As expected, carbon disulfide and hydrogen sulfide could only be captured at rates 
of about 30% to 40%, but 95% or more of formaldehyde could be captured.

Despite the new plant having been designed for small air volumes emitted from 
drying ovens, exhaust gas was emitted at high concentrations, and the customer 
needed to treat gas so that odors do not reach the surrounding community.

■ BioDeoriser

Organic exhaust gas 
deodorization system

Deodorization of industrial 
waste disposal site




